The peak electric field shifting far away from the pn − junction and nn − junction under static avalanche in high voltage diode was investigated by the device numerical simulation in this paper. An analysis of the electric field gradient analytical model was used to explain the reason of the peak electric field shifting. The results show that the peak electric field shifting is essentially induced by the avalanche generated carriers under static avalanche and occurs even at a low reverse current density level. In addition, from the borderline of peak electric field shifting, it is deduced that, with the increases of the surface doping concentration of p buffer layer and n − base region doping concentration, the peak electric field shifting occurs at the higher current density.
Introduction
The reverse blocking capability of p + n − n + diode is limited by the avalanche breakdown. When the applied voltage is higher than the rated voltage, the avalanche breakdown will occur. In the avalanche breakdown region, the J-V characteristic presents the positive and negative differential resistance regions resulting from the space charge effects of generated carriers [1, 2, 3] . The negative differential resistance (NDR) leads to an instability which causes the current filaments. The analytic calculation and numerical simulations have shown that the total filament current decreases with the increase of applied voltage, and the lower doping concentration gradient with Gaussian profile can effectively limit the electric field peak and enhance the capability of static avalanche [4, 5, 6] . After static avalanche, the positive and negative differential resistance branches are affected by the structure and doping concentration of the buffer layer. The avalanche generated carriers enhance the peak electric fields of pn − junction at the anode side and n − n junction at the cathode side, leading to the electric field distribution of hammock shape, and the voltage across the diode decreases with the increase of current density, and finally the failure occurs [5, 7] . Therefore, it is very important to further research the internally variation of peak electric field in high voltage diode under static avalanche and reveal the device failure mechanism.
Experimental verification is difficult to predict failure mechanism of power device. In this paper, as an example of the p + pn − nn + structure [8], the peak electric field shifting in high voltage diode under static avalanche was researched by twodimensional (2D) device simulation. The reason and deviation value of the peak electric field shifting of pn − junction and n − n junction were analyzed by establishing the analytical model. Moreover, the dependence of the peak electric field shifting on the doping concentration of p buffer layer and base doping concentration were investigated.
Device structure and peak electric field
We considered the p + pn − nn + structure diode with a blocking capability of 3.3 kV, as shown in Fig. 1 . The lateral width and thickness are 1000 µm and 400 µm respectively, the n − base region doping respectively and the depths are both 5 µm, the surface doping concentrations of p and n buffer layers are 2:5 Â 10 15 cm −3 and 6:0 Â 10 15 cm −3 respectively and the depths are both 45 µm, and other doping regions are Gaussian profiles except for n − region. Fig. 2 shows the electric field distribution model of the simplified pn − n structure. jEðyÞj shown in dash line is the electric field distribution under reverse blocking state, jE 0 ðyÞj shown in solid line is the electric field distribution after static avalanche. p av and n av are hole and electron concentrations generated by avalanche injection respectively.
Electric field of the pn − junction
After static avalanche, the carrier recombination is neglected within a short time and a limited space. In the n − base region, the avalanche generated holes drift towards the anode side, while the avalanche generated electrons drift towards the cathode side. In order to qualitatively analyze the peak electric field shifting, we assume the uniform doping concentrations in b < y < e and w < y < c. The electric field gradient dE=dy established for the uniform concentration condition is approximately explained by Poisson equation, so the electric field gradient at y ¼ ðb$eÞ in p buffer layer is given by,
where N a is the concentration of ionized acceptors in p buffer layer. If N a þ n av ¼ p av , then jdE 0 =dyj y¼ðb$eÞ ¼ 0, i.e. the electric field strength reaches a peak value at y ¼ b. If the distance of b∼e is denoted by Áy p , then the peak electric field is, 
Electric field of the nn − junction
For the nn − junction, the avalanche generated electrons drift towards the cathode side after static avalanche at the pn − junction. The concentration of avalanche generated electron is so high enough that it overcompensates the positively charged ionized donor, then the inverted gradient of electric field appears at the nn − junction
[9]. This leads to the high peak electric field, finally the avalanche occurs at the n − n junction. As a result, the avalanche generations of the pn − junction and the n − n junction form a positive feedback under high current density, then the electric field distribution seems to be a hammock shape, which is called Egawa-type field [10].
After static avalanche at the n − n junction, the avalanche generated holes drift towards the anode side, similar to the pn − junction, the electric field gradient at y ¼ ðw$cÞ in n buffer layer is,
where N d is the concentration of ionized donors in n buffer layer. If N d+ p av ¼ n av , then jdE 0 =dyj y¼ðw$cÞ ¼ 0, i.e. the electric field strength reach a peak value at y ¼ c.
If the distance of w∼c is denoted by Áy n , then the peak electric field is,
3 Simulation and discussion
The p + pn − nn + diode was analyzed under quasistationary isothermal condition by the device simulator Sentaurus-TCAD. Auger and Shockley-Read-Hall recombination models, carrier-carrier scattering, doping dependent and electric field dependent mobility models, and avalanche generation model were taken into account. The carrier lifetimes were homogeneously distributed over the diode and the default parameters were used, i.e. n ¼ 10 µs and p ¼ 3 µs. Fig. 3 shows the simulated static reverse breakdown characteristic. The diode obtains a blocking capability of 4420 V at J ¼ 0:1 A/cm 2 at the onset of static avalanche. The reverse voltage starts to increase with the increase of current density when J > 0:1 A/cm 2 . It means that the diode enters into the positive differential resistance region. However, the blocking capability of the diode decreases with the increase of reverse current when J > 58 A/cm 2 , i.e., the diode enters into the negative differential resistance region. Fig. 4 shows the electric field distributions under different current densities. The electric field of hammock shape leads to the reduced the area inside EðyÞ curve, so the voltage across the diode reduces, and the negative differential resistance occurs. According to the Poisson equation, the effective charge concentrations determine the electric field gradients, which become steeper in the buffer layers after static avalanche. From Fig. 4 . the peak electric field of pn − junction shifts towards the anode side, and the peak electric field of n − n junction shifts towards the cathode side. The strength and the deviation value of peak electric field increase with the increase of reverse current density. Fig. 5 shows the electric field distributions in 2D under different current densities. Because the peak electric field shifting at the cathode side is similar to that at the anode side, only the electric field distribution at the anode side is analyzed. The peak electric field of the anode side is at the pn − junction at J ¼ 0:1 A/cm 2 . However, the peak electric field strength in the horizontal direction at the anode side shows a non-uniform distribution at J ¼ 70 A/cm 2 . Later the electric field distribution evolves into a curved shape at J ¼ 250 A/cm 2 ( Fig. 6 , left), which is triggered by the current filaments formed by avalanche generated holes. Therefore the peak electric fields (E) at point (P1) and (E 0 ) at point (P2) produce respectively the electric field components in the horizontal direction (Fig. 6, right) , i.e. E x and E 0 x , which lead to the avalanche generated holes drifting towards a place where the electric field strength is lower or the amount of avalanche generated holes is fewer. With the increase of the reverse current density, the peak electric field shifting essentially induced by the drifting of avalanche generated holes evolves into a uniform distribution at J ¼ 850 A/cm 2 . However, the strong avalanche occurs across the whole diode, leading a non-uniform electric field distribution at J ¼ 1400 A/cm 2 .
Peak electric field shifting
In order to investigate how the avalanche generated carriers may affect the peak electric field shifting at the anode side and the cathode side, we analyze the relationship between the carrier concentrations, the charge concentrations and the electric field distributions by simulation, as shown in Fig. 7 . The avalanche generated electrons (n av ) and holes (p av ) are only considered at a high current density level of 650 A/cm 2 . From Fig. 7 , the peak electric field at the anode side locates at the position where N a þ n av ¼ p av . The peak electric field at the cathode side locates at the position where N d þ p av ¼ n av . The simulation results are agree with the qualitative theoretical analyses in section 2. It can be concluded that the avalanche generated holes and electrons respectively drifting towards the anode and cathode sides are the essential reason that results in the peak electric field shifting. If p av > N a þ n av at the anode side and n av > N d þ p av at the cathode side, the peak electric field shifting occurs. Therefore, the peak electric fields have shifted even at a low reverse current density level.
3.2 Influence of parameters on the peak electric field shifting Fig. 8 shows the influence of the reverse current density on the peak electric field strength and deviation value (Áy). The peak electric field strength and Áy both increase with the increase of the reverse current density at
because the formation of current filaments with a local high current density after static avalanche contributes to the peak electric field and Áy. However, they almost keep the constant values at J ¼ 450$1050 A/cm 2 till the higher current filaments form again. This can be explained by the reason that the peak electric field evolves into a uniform distribution in Fig. 5 . Fig. 9 analyzes the influence of the surface doping concentration of p buffer layer on the borderline of peak electric field shifting. The borderline criteria of peak electric field shifting is defined as Áy ¼ 5 µm. The higher surface doping concen- tration of p buffer layer, the higher current density at which the peak electric field shifting occurs. The reason for this is that, according to the Eq. (1), the higher p av has to meet p av ¼ N a þ n av for a higher N a at the anode side. Fig. 10 shows the influence of the n − base region doping concentration on the reverse current density and peak electric field strength. The higher N b leads to the higher E pn-and N a near pn − junction. Then according to Eq. (2), the peak electric field strength (E 0 y ¼ ðb$eÞ) increases with the increase of N b . And for a higher N a near pn − junction, the higher p av has to meet p av ¼ N a þ n av at given deviation value Áy ¼ 5 µm, so the peak electric field shifting occurs at the higher current density with the increase of N b . Fig. 11 shows influence of the surface doping concentration of p buffer layer on the peak electric field strength and deviation value (Áy) of the anode side at J ¼ 500 A/cm 2 . According to Eq. (2), the peak electric field strength (E 0 y ¼ ðb$eÞ)
increases with the increase of N a . From Fig. 7 (left) , a higher N a leads to the higher N a þ n av , and then the intersection point O will be transferred to the right position near the pn − junction. This leads to the decrease of Áy. Therefore Áy decreases with the increase of N a . 
Conclusion
The positive and negative differential resistance branches would appear after static avalanche in high voltage diode of the p + pn − nn + structure. Analytical models and device simulations show that the avalanche generated holes and electrons respectively drifting towards the anode and cathode sides are the essential reasons resulting in the peak electric field shifting. If p av > N a þ n av at the anode side and n av > N d þ p av at the cathode side, the peak electric field shifting occurs. Therefore the peak electric fields have shifted even at a low avalanche current density level. The important factors that affect the borderline of peak electric field shifting are the surface doping concentration of p buffer layer and n − base region doping concentration. It indicates that, the higher surface doping concentration of p buffer layer and n − base region doping concentration, the higher current density at which the peak electric field shifting occurs.
